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WELCOME TO
KE KILOHANA
Named after one of O‘ahu’s highest mountain peaks, Ke Kilohana offers you a
lifestyle of comfort, connectivity and well-being. The building’s design is inspired
by its location – using motifs, colors and textures taken from Kaka‘ako’s bustling art
community and industrial warehouses.

BEDROOM

LIVING ROOM

Residences and amenities are designed with style and convenience
in mind; where you can relax, entertain and enjoy life to the
fullest. One-, two-, and three-bedroom units feature open floor
plans; connecting living, kitchen and dining spaces. Ranging from
461 to 2,106 square feet, these units offer quality finishes and
fixtures with prices starting in the $300,000s.

A M E N ITI E S
• Sky Lanai amenity spaces are like your
second living room – the perfect place to
host parties and intimate gatherings with
ocean and sunset views.
• The Sky Deck is your backyard - an open,
green space with BBQs and loungers to
enjoy with family and friends.
• The Hub offers you a co-working
area where you can work, meet and
be productive.

• Stay fit at The Gym and Fit On-Demand
workout room, with state-of-the-art
equipment suited for all fitness levels.
• Ke Kilohana is pet friendly, including the
Dog Stop, where pets can get outside for
some fresh air.
• Residents have dedicated, secure parking
with charging stations for those with
electric cars.

RESIDENTS’ SKY LANAI

V I LL AG E LI F E
Thoughtfully curated by community developer The Howard Hughes Corporation,
Ke Kilohana is the newest addition to Ward Village. The first urban village in Hawai‘i, it
is a dynamic and walkable neighborhood in the heart of Honolulu. You’ll be steps away
from a diverse collection of retail stores, dining, art galleries and entertainment venues.
Plus at the future four-acre park, you’ll find the perfect place to gather, socialize and
enjoy cultural performances and events.

KONA NUI NIGHTS

FUTURE VICTORIA PARK

RISE WITH
WARD VILLAGE
Set alongside a diverse collection of retail, dining and entertainment,
Ke Kilohana is a modern reflection of its surroundings, taking
inspiration from the area and its history, and elevating it to a new
level of style and taste. Designed for the local lifestyle, this 43-story,
424-unit condominium features a diverse range of amenities and
services. With 375 units reserved for qualified Hawai‘i residents,
you can achieve your dream of home ownership and become a part of
Ward Village’s vibrant neighborhood.

To learn more, please contact the
Ward Village Sales Gallery & Information Center.
1240 Ala Moana Blvd. | 808-369-9601 | kekilohana.com

An effective date for the public report covering the Ke Kilohana condominium project (the “Project”) has not yet been issued by the State of
Hawai‘i Real Estate Commission (the “REC”). As such, the developer may not enter into binding sales contracts with prospective purchasers,
collect any moneys from prospective purchasers or anyone on behalf of prospective purchasers, or require or request that prospective
purchasers execute any document (other than a nonbinding preregistration agreement, if offered by the developer in its discretion). Only
after the REC has issued an effective date for the developer’s public report for the Project (“Report”), said Report has been delivered to
prospective purchasers, and the other requirements of Hawai‘i Revised Statutes § 514B-86 have been met, may the developer enter into
binding sales contracts with prospective purchasers. Ward Village is a proposed master planned development in Honolulu, Hawai‘i that
does not yet exist. Visual depictions are for illustrative purposes only and do not represent amenities or facilities in Ward Village and should
not be relied upon in deciding to purchase or lease an interest in the development. Further, any renderings, photos, drawings or other
representations as to units or other elements of the Project that are delivered or shown to prospective purchasers may not accurately portray
such units and other elements, and do not constitute a representation by the Developer. The Developer makes no guarantee, representation
or warranty whatsoever that the developments, facilities or improvements depicted will ultimately appear as shown. This is not intended to
be an offering or solicitation of sale. Exclusive Project Broker Locations, LLC. Copyright ©2015. Equal Housing Opportunity.

